CPT® coding support with the latest guidance and best practices

For the in-depth information needed to code accurately and efficiently, subscribe to the AMA’s CPT® Assistant monthly newsletter, which offers the most up-to-date coding guidance and best practices.

CPT® Assistant has been instrumental to many in the coding community for appealing insurance denials, validating coding to auditors training staff and answering day-to-day questions that arise with applying the CPT code set correctly to visit documentation.

Each monthly issue of this newsletter offers vital and timely information for people who use the CPT codebook, including:

- Clinical scenarios that clarify complex codes
- Key insights and use tips on newly approved or revised codes
- Quick reference to anatomical illustrations, charts and graphs
- Answers to frequently asked questions

AMA members receive a discount of up to $94 on their print subscription. Not an AMA member? Join today.

Looking for this authoritative guidance in other formats? The full archive and new issues of CPT® Assistant are also available digitally to search and browse via CPT Assistant Online, the CPT Assistant QuickRef mobile app and as licensed content to integrate into encoders or other tools. Visit the AMA Store to learn more.